Emergency Contacts:

Emergency numbers—North Forks Express, Corp. 1-631-588-8790

TIPS:

1. ARRIVE EARLY
2. PACK LIGHT
3. PAY ATTENTION TO WEATHER
4. ADHERE TO DEADLINES
5. MUST BUY TICKET FROM SGA, ONLINE TICKETS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED
Pricing and Packaging:

If tickets are purchased by Wednesday at 4PM:

**NYC, Queens, New Jersey**

Round Trip (RT) -- $80.00

One Way (OW) -- $50.00

**Long Island**

Round Trip (RT) -- $85.00

One Way (OW) -- $55.00

If not purchased by Wednesday at 3:30PM, is as follows:

**NYC, Queens, New Jersey**

Thursday RT: $90 / OW: $60

Friday RT: $100 / OW: $70

**Long Island**

Thursday RT: $95 / OW: $65

Friday RT: $105 / OW: $75

Bus Route

Pick Up & Drop Off information

To Home:
(Drop offs)

1. New Jersey RT 80E, Exit 35 (Park and ride Pole #33 @ Macy’s Parking lot) Rockaway Town Mall
2. Port Authority 42nd & 8th Ave (Drop Off Only)
3. NYC 42nd & 3rd Ave - between 41st & 42nd Street (Gap store)
4. Queens- LIE/RT 495, Exit 25 Fresh Meadows Movie Theater (Drop Off Only)
5. Roslyn – LIE/RT 495, Exit 37 S, Mobile Gas Station (Drop Off Only)
6. Westbury LIE/RT 495, Exit 40, Staples Parking Lot
7. Huntington – LIE/RT 495, Exit 49, North side Park & Ride
8. Commack LIE/RT 495, Exit 54, Wicks Road South Park & Ride
9. Ronkonkoma LIE/RT 495, Exit 60, 14 Hawkins Ave (Across World Gym)
10. Medford LIE/RT 495, Exit 64s, 7-Eleven RT 112
11. Manorville LIE/RT 495, Exit 70s, 7-Eleven

To All Bus Passengers:

1. Two pieces of baggage are allowed free for each adult ticket purchased. Additional baggage will be an additional charge of $10 per piece.
2. Cancellation and Refunds— THERE ARE NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES.
3. Terms and Conditions—Coastal Charter Service Corp. Bus Tours and its solicitors, act solely as agents in providing bus transportation and does not assume any liability for injury, damage, company or person engaged in any other service. The right is reserved to change times and we are not responsible for any delays due to conditions beyond control.
4. Coastal Charter Service, Corp. is not responsible for any luggage damage or loss.
5. Holiday and Break Buses-- Terms & conditions will not be the same. Students will receive an email pertaining to holiday and break bus schedules. There is NO REFUNDS or EXCHANGES on these buses. Look for times & dates on My Red Dragon.
6. Tickets will go on sale Monday at 9:00am until Wednesday at 3pm, for that Friday.
7. Ticket sales after Wednesday at 3pm will have additional charges.
8. Bus has to have a minimal amount of kids by Wednesday or bus will be cancelled.
9. Telephone calls do not reserve seats. Cannot buy tickets over the phone or online. SGA Office 217 Corey Union ONLY
10. Make sure you are at your stop ten to fifteen minutes early from time listed. Bus will be leaving stops at those times. Some stops are different then the pick-ups. Make sure you are at the stop you picked and at the location listed.
11. Bus leaves right @ 3:15 Friday in front of Corey Union and returns @ 9:20pm, Sunday. Arrival times are approximate depending on traffic, weather, and stops.